lation technique. This flexible method allows the characterization of trends by using simple local models. The
LOCALLY WEIGHTED REGRESSION
how do not answer the necessary questions. Several papers deal with optimization of monitoring networks Model Formulation (e.g., Caselton and Zidek, 1984; Warrick and Myers, Let {x 1 ,x 2 ,...,x n } be locations, x i ϭ (x i1 ,x i2 ), of n monitor-1987; Cressie et al., 1990; Pardo-Igú zquita, 1998 ; Van ing stations in a region D of the monitoring network n , Groenigen and Stein, 1998; Fedorov et al., 1999) . The with corresponding observations {y(x 1 ),y(x 2 ),...,y(x n )} on goal of optimizing an environmental monitoring neta certain point of time. The observations are modeled by: work is, in many cases, related to the accuracy of maps y(x i ) ϭ (x i ) ϩ ε i [1] and/or reduction in costs.
Adaptation of an existing monitoring network is often where (x) for xʦD is a smooth function and ε i are done under constraints of authorities and sometimes independent, identically distributed, zero-mean obserbased on expert judgment without any formal mathevation errors. A flexible collection of functions consists matical criteria. An example of a scientific criterion is the of those functions that can be approximated locally by maximization of the minimum distance between mona polynomial expression. Consider a location x*ʦD, itoring stations, so that the stations are as evenly spread and let L (x,␤(x*)) be the local approximation of (x), as possible over the area of interest (Mü ller, 1998) .
where ␤(x*) is a vector with the parameters of a locally Other criteria are based on geostatistics such as minimispatial trend around x* ϭ (x *1 ,x *2 ). The smaller the diszation of the kriging variance (Cressie et al., 1990) . If tance between x and x* the better the approximation. little is known about the structure of the stochastic proFor local approximation, we consider the following cess that underlies the monitoring data, locally weighted polynomial expression of order p: regression (Cleveland, 1979) is an appropriate interpo- 
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where h ϭ x Ϫ x* . For every estimation location x*, tion of a criterion for optimizing the monitoring network n ϭ {x 1 ,x 2 ,...,x n }. the vector ␤(x*) has to be estimated. Weighted least squares is applied with decreasing weights as the disLet F T j be the design matrix in the case of an isotropic field and let p ϭ 1 for the order of Eq. [3] . Then: tance between x i from x* increases. Let an estimator ␤ (x*) be defined as:
..., (h nj )] and the so-called information matrix is where is a weight function depending on observation M Ϫ1 j ( n ) ϭ F T j ⌳F j , which depends on the design n , then: locations x i and estimation location x*. The use of a weight function corresponding to the model assumption
[10] that points close to x* plays a larger role in the determiSince: nation of L (x i ,␤(x*)) than points further away.
In principle, many weight functions can be consid-
[11] ered. In this study, the choice is restricted to two weight only the first element of the parameter vector is required functions mentioned by Mü ller (1998). The first is the for estimation of y(x* j ). The estimated variance of ␤ 0 so-called tricube weight function, defined as: (x*) then equals: 
where weights are only determined within a fixed neighThe value of ( n ) is used as criterion for obtaining borhood with range h f . Outside this neighborhood an optimal monitoring network n . The inclusion of the m (x,x*) ϭ 0.
weights w j allows some locations to be considered more Given the polynomial expression, the weight function, important than others, because of external or political and the smoothing parameter h f , the estimation of y (x*) reasons (see Specification of Different Design Criteria, is equal to:
[7]
as can be seen from Eq.
[2] and [3] . The smoothing parameter h f is estimated by calculating cross validation values for a range of smoothing parameter values. The optimal smoothing parameter is chosen as that value for h f that minimizes the following expression:
where ŷ(x i ) (Ϫi) is the local fit at x i , without using y(x i ) for the estimation, the "leaving-out-one method." The influence of the choice of the weight function will be shown in Results and Discussion, below.
Optimal Design for Locally Weighted Regression
Estimation variances of locally weighted regression parameters are used as a basis for a criterion for optimizing a monitoring network. These estimation variances are estimated on a set of locations where estimations are required: {x* 1 ,x* 2 ,...,x* q }. Given a weight function and a value of the smoothing parameter h f , the classical theory of optimal design of experiments is applicable to every single estimation location. This allows formula-below). An optimal design n is the design that minimizes determined. By a reduction, however, the optimal smoothing parameter increases since the number of monitoring the value of ( n ) in Eq. [13] .
stations decreases. A small monitoring network leads to high variability of estimated values of the smoothing
Case Study
parameter. It is possible, however, to determine optimal In 1993, the RIVM (National Institute of Public Health smoothing parameters for several monitoring designs and the Environment in the Netherlands) measured SO 2 given the desired number of stations n. The average of at 74 measuring stations of the Dutch National Air Qualthe smoothing parameters thus obtained can be considity Monitoring Network (Doesburg et al., 1994) . Figered as an optimal smoothing parameter for a monitorure 1 shows the original monitoring stations with their ing network of 29 stations. annual average concentrations (g m Ϫ3 ). To reduce the Also, the number and coordinates of estimation locaexpense of data collection this network was reduced to tions have to be determined with corresponding weights 29 stations, a reduction of 60%. This reduction is feasible (w j ). Three sets of weights are used in this paper in because SO 2 concentrations are decreasing and the poorder to accommodate external information or political litical pressure to maintain an expensive monitoring netregulations into Eq.
[13]. The following criteria are conwork is decreasing. In addition, deterministic models sidered: are available that allow the reliable calculation of SO 2
• Criterion I puts equal weights at every estimation concentrations (Bleeker and Den Hartog, 1995) . Howlocation. ever, a total abandoning of the entire network is not
• Criterion II puts weights according to the populapossible because of national and European regulations.
tion density in the different provinces. It is an exam- Figure 1 shows that both the annual average SO 2 conple of including political regulations into the opticentrations and spatial variability of these values (i.e., mization of a monitoring network. relatively large differences in concentrations on short
• Criterion III puts weights in such a manner that it distance) are higher in the southwestern Netherlands reflects the differences in spatial variability, that is, compared with the northern Netherlands. Annual mean the greater variability in SO 2 values in the southconcentrations at 74 stations have an average of 10.2 g western compared with the northern Netherlands m Ϫ3 , whereas the minimum and maximum values are 4.2 g m Ϫ3 and 28.1 g m
Ϫ3
, respectively, and the varion short distances. The idea behind these weights ance is 26.6 g 2 m
Ϫ6
. A geostatistical approach toward is that in the north fewer monitoring stations are optimization (Van Groenigen, 1999) was not an attracrequired than in the southwest because of the relative option, because of difficulties in modeling the trend tively constant values of the annual average SO 2 and because of the high spatial variability in the southconcentrations. The weights are based on mean rewestern compared with the northern Netherlands. Theresidual values of weighted local regression at the meafore, the trend surface is estimated by a nonparametric surement locations in a neighborhood with range regression technique: locally weighted regression, which h f for every grid location. In this case, for p ϭ 1, was described in Model Formulation, above.
the isotropic, tricube weight function with h f ϭ 93. The reduction of an existing monitoring network is a ing stations from 74 to 29. Given a particular choice for a weight function, the smoothing parameter h f has to be combinatorial optimization problem (Ko et al., 1995) . For the case study we have to select 29 stations from a Analysis, below, this algorithm is improved by using combinatorial solutions of subproblems. full set of 74 possible monitoring stations. This combinatorial optimization problem yields a large number of Sequential Search Algorithm possible combinations (3 ϫ 10 20 ). It is impossible to enumerate these in full to find the best solution in terms A combination of a drop and an add algorithm is of Eq. The add algorithm can be formulated in a manner analogous to the drop algorithm (Rasch et al., 1997) . The idea of the drop-add algorithm is that some points can be exchanged after running the drop algorithm. The number of additional points added to, or dropped from, a design is called m. The drop-add algorithm consists of three steps. First, an (n Ϫ m)-point design is obtained with the drop algorithm, followed by an addition of 2 ϫ m points and finally deletion of m points, so that an n-point monitoring design is obtained. This is repeated until no improvements are found.
Search Algorithm with Combinatorial Analysis
Although a full enumeration of all combinations is impossible, smaller combinatorial subproblems can be solved. Sequential search algorithms add or drop one point at each iteration.
It may be worthwhile to consider dropping combinations of points. Rasch et al. (1997) describe a branchand-bound algorithm that solves combinatorial problems for optimal designs in regression analysis. With some adaptations, the branch-and-bound algorithm can be applied to the optimization problem discussed in this paper. The branch-and-bound algorithm is part of the last step of the drop-add algorithm, which is the final dropping of m points.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Maps of Interpolated Sulfur Dioxide Values with Locally Weighted Regression
As pointed out in Model Formulation, above, three choices have to be made in order to apply locally decided upon first, being a compromise between computational ease and flexibility (Mü ller, 1998) . A higher validation. In the anisotropic case, a small range of a neighborhood h f is preferred for both weight functions. order of the polynomial expression did not improve the prediction accuracy. The McLain and the tricube weight However, h f cannot be chosen too small because at least three measurement points have to be available in the function-Eq.
[5] and [6]-were used as a weight function. Given a weight function, the unknown smoothing neighborhood. Therefore, a range of a neighborhood of 70 km (h f ϭ 70) is chosen for both weight functions. parameter h f is estimated by cross validation. Figure 3 shows the cross validation results for p ϭ 1, both isoFurthermore, Fig. 3 shows that cross validation values for the McLain weight function are smaller for every h f tropic and anisotropic for both weight functions and these weight functions under the optimal smoothing (separately for isotropic and anisotropic). This indicates that locally weighted regression with the McLain weight parameter. A simplification of the problem to an isotropic approach results in higher values of the cross function produces estimations with a higher prediction Therefore, we introduce efficiency of a monitoring design by dividing the value of ( n ) of the results of Algorithm B by ( n ) of the designs found by maximizing the minimum distance (maxmin distance design). This is a very simple way of calculating an optimal design, which is comparable with common practice. Table 1 presents these efficiencies. Note that only values of ( n ) of designs calculated with the same weight function and crite- The maxmin distance designs have considerably higher in Fig. 4 . values of ( n ). The computation time for Algorithm B The maps of interpolated SO 2 values in Fig. 4 show a is approximately 80 min, about 200 times as much as clear difference. The surface of interpolated SO 2 values for Algorithm A. using the tricube weight function is smoother than the map obtained by using the McLain weight function, as a result of different shapes of the weight functions (Fig. 3, 
Optimized Monitoring Networks bottom). The McLain weight is almost an exact interpo-
As already pointed out in Specification of Different Delator, because the point closest to x* gets a large weight sign Criteria, a smoothing parameter for a given weight compared with the weights of points further away. function has to be chosen before starting the optimization. The optimal values for the smoothing parameters
Comparison of Search Algorithms
found in Maps of Interpolated Sulfur Dioxide Values with Locally Weighted Regression, above, were obtained In Optimal Reduction of a Monitoring Network, above, three sequentially search algorithms are introduced: the using the full network of 74 stations. The values of the smoothing parameters will be larger for reduced monidrop algorithm, the drop-add algorithm, and the dropadd algorithm with combinatorial analysis. In this paratoring networks. To obtain an optimal smoothing parameter for a monitoring network of 29 stations, the graph algorithms will be compared; because of computational reasons the calculations are restricted to the 74 stations are devided into three clusters and a random selection of 29 stations (in total) is chosen from isotropic case. A smoothing parameter of 175 (km) for the tricube weight function and 183 (km) for the McLain these clusters. This is followed by determination of the optimal smoothing parameter (i.e., h f with the lowest weight function is chosen as a test case. Figure 5 shows how the values of ( n ) increase when value of the cross validation). This is done 500 times, and the average of the optimal smoothing parameters monitoring stations are dropped sequentially from an existing monitoring network. The values of ( n ) are calis considered as the optimal h f for a monitoring network of 29 stations for all three criteria. A smoothing paramculated for the tricube weight function with a smoothing parameter of 175 km with equal weights at the q estimaeter of 120 (km) for the tricube weight function and 136 (km) for the McLain weight function is obtained by tion locations. The smaller the monitoring network becomes, the larger the influence on the value of ( n ) of this procedure.
Results of the drop-add algorithm (Sequential Search dropping one station from the monitoring design.
The drop algorithm is further refined to the drop-add Algorithm, above) when n ϭ 29 and m ϭ 6 for the three different design criteria are presented in Fig. 6 . algorithm and the drop-add algorithm with combinatorial analysis. The question that we would like to discuss A comparison of results for two weight functions shows that the McLain weight function tends to spread the in this paragraph is how far designs found by the sequential drop-add algorithm (A) differ from those found by monitoring stations more over the Netherlands than the tricube weight functions. Further, a clear influence of the drop-add algorithm with combinatorial analysis (B). the different criteria (weights at estimation locations) function will tend to spread the monitoring stations as evenly as possible over the region. can be seen in the configuration of monitoring stations, especially for the McLain weight function. Monitoring
The choice of the weight function is, in principle, arbitrary. An investigation with cross validation can help to stations are moved from parts of the Netherlands with low weights to parts with high weights at estimation choose the best concerning the estimation accuracy. The smoothness of the surface of SO 2 values is also conlocations.
Choice of a weight function for local weighted regrestrolled by the weight function. If there is interest in the mean SO 2 concentration over the Netherlands a more sion has a considerable influence on the final optimal monitoring networks. The two weight functions considsmooth result will be desirable (tricube weight function receive more attention.
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